Pyrenemethyl ara-uridine-2'-carbamate: a strong interstrand excimer in the major groove of a DNA duplex.
The synthesis of new nucleoside derivatives, ara-uridine-2'-carbamates, and their incorporation into synthetic DNA oligomers is described. The modification directs ligands into the major groove of duplex DNA and somewhat destabilizes the duplexes of modified oligonucleotides with complementary DNA or RNA. In the case of pyrenemethyl carbamate modification in DNA-DNA duplexes, the destabilization is considerably reduced. The pyrenemethyl derivative also shows remarkable spectral properties: a "reversed" absorbance change for pyrene at 350 nm in the course of denaturation of the DNA duplex, as compared to the change seen in the nucleotide absorbance at 260 nm. This derivatization also causes pronounced sequence-dependent excimer formation in the major groove.